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IFORTY SECOND YEAR. STHE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2.
■1899.

VOLUME XUII-NO. 23KILLED BY SN0WSL1DE THE THRONE OP CHINA.

Empress Dowager Has Decided Upon 
Successor to the Caged Emperor. MB. ETIGAN IN LUCK NO CONCERN OF OTTAWA’S.

ALAS FORTHE BANNERS mChief Conservative Organ Advises the 
Premier Not to Meddle 

Atlin Bill, j

Toronto, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The 

in a leading editorial headed “Hands off 
British Columbia” says: f‘A Washing
ton despatch says the Atlin law is to be 
disallowed. British Columbia is by no 
means likely to admit its ultra vires or 
to bow to the injunction ofjthe Dominion 
government restraining thé operation of 
the law. The premier would therefore be 
certain to meet with opposition in the•y *» ». <=»■.... ■ srs&r

loronto, Jan. 31.—The World’s Mont- Mail advises Premier Laurier to insist 
real special says Sir Oliver Mowat is to Province is within its rights and££ -t, ïCsisr Fr^^SSsB? “in,eHon. John Coetigan is to succeed the TURKEY MAKES Bots SICK

latter in the senate as the Irish repre- , ------
sentative. I Sixt7-Seven Cadets the Victims of Mys

terious Poisoning.

RSSM-
with

Baking
Powder

rekin, Jan. 30.—The ChineseTerrible Disaster on the C. P. R. 
Mountain Section Yester* 

day Afternoon.
says that the Dowager Empress has de
cided upon a policy regarding the

At a meeting of 
her relatives recently held, she selected 
the successor of the present Emperor. 
His identity was not divulged, but all 
reports agree that a change at the palace 
is impending. The Emperor is still 
strictly guarded and. in the southwest 
corner of the island palace. It is assert
ed that the Dowager Empress practically 
ignores the grand council of state and 

Tsung-li-Yamen.

Obtfcins from Political Opponents 
Concessions for Co-Religionists 

and for Himself.
Minister Stands by His Determin

ation to “Cram the Regulations 
Down Their Throats.”

Mail 'suc
cessor to the throne. ■*:

Round House at Rogers Pa»s 
Carried Away and Seven 

Men Perish.
Toronto World’s Story of Deal 

Affecting Politics of Two 
Provinces.

Mate* the food more delicious and wholesome
■■ rTfl—

Another Industry to Be Sacrificed 
to the Whim of an Auto

crat at Ottawa. <*>•. HEW YORK.

$Two Others Injured—Names of the 
Victims Not Yet Ascer

tainable.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Resignation of the Chief Justice—New 
Divisional Superintendent for 

Canadian Pacific.

VANCOUVER’S BUDGET.

*■ •*» &.ti sr j,rE„tr *■enes, has been received, stating in effect of His Lordship to vacate toe bench at ------------------
at the obnoxious British Columbia earl? da*e-„ A Mty paper mentions Lumber in Request for Australia 

salmon fishing regulations are to be en- nT QF '- H- M Howell, -Moral Reform N Lta ,
forced as they now stand. The minis- of" aad J- s- Ewart, M M Ni-eded iu
ter therefore stands „in„o T ? eaDdldates for the position. Mr. Martiu’S Town.
ter inererore stands alone against out- Clearing house returns for January
raged British Columbia opinion, the fish- were $7,683,582; the clearings for the 
ermen, the members of parliament for S<J~r??P°udi“S month in 1898 were $6,- 
this province, and even the chief organ $5009 819 for tbe 8ame Period “» 1897 
of the Liberal party, the Toronto Globe, Rev.’ Principal King of Manitoba Col- 
whose management, realizing that the lege' in this city, is seriously ill of pneu- 
government are in error in enforcing the m?“la- _ ,
regulations that would paralyze the can- ±10n- Col. McMillan, provincial treas- 
ning industry in thiè province, have writ- ?rer' returned from Texas to-day, much 
ten the secretary of the comers that ‘œ,P'"OTed m health, 
the columns of the Globe are open for \r “fibers of the Victoria hockey 
an expression of their views. Mr. Max- t'a* of tbi,s, Clty leave for Montreal on 
well, M. P„ has stated, after mature con- :'11bruar.y A1 ta carrY buck the Stanley 
sidération, that his views have changed «nÇ‘ j A benefit match takes place on 
and he will work to have tbe régula- batutday next, 
tiens modified. Mr. Anlay Morrison 
states that he never was enthusiastic 
over the present regulations; and the 
fishermen themselves, it is claimed, have 
yielded inasmuch as they have expresse! 
themselves as not objecting to an appli
cant for license not producing a tax re- 
ceipt. Mr. G. I. Wilson, on being inter
viewed on the subject, stated that the 
oppressive duty has been made less ob- 
noxious by the 99 per cent, rebate, and 
that practically the one thing asked for 
before the season opens is to allow anv
able-bodied, respectable man to fish for Customs Taxation Still Increasing
pay^his^ie^se^dTivtup S\ate8 AP»lo*i«e»

[jrnODB governing salmon fishing Mr for Customs Officer.
Wilson believes that when Sir Louis 
Ua7*f? realizes that Messrs. Maxwell 
and Morrison are not in accord with his 
views, he will at once modify the régula-

,

Snowslide Carries Away Part of 
Glacier Station—The Storm 

Stays Telegraphy.

the

THE DEMANDS ON SPAIN.
Only KizSn MamfTf Philippine Group 

Included at First.

-5
! lom Oar Own Correspondent.

Vancouver Jan. 31.—A terrible disas- 
Icr occurred at four o’clock this alter
ation, at Rogers Pass.

Washington, Jan. 30.—The President 
to-day sent to the senate the correspond
ence on file in the state department bear
ing upon the peace treaty, and it 
read in to-day’s executive session.

It is further stated that Hon. Mr.
Blair took Mr. Costigan’s conversion ini Chester, Pa., Jan. 30,—Sixty-se 

was hand as soon as he entered the govern- cadets of the Pennsylvania Military 
The ment, and he succeeded so well that the Academy at this place were poisoned to- 

correspondence includes most of the let- ex-minister of inland revenue consented day presumably from eating turkey It 
ters and cablegrams from the commis- to accept a portfolio on the eve of a was after the meal of which fowl was 
sioners to the President, and from the general election, upon condition of fur- tb® principal food that the first boy was 
President to the commissioners in the ther concessions being granted by the ta ,.n *n ™P*d succession one after 
way of instructions. The documents are Greenway government to the Catholic chÜdren ^Idemyprin*

numerous, as there are telegrams, letters minority in Manitoba. The western end cipal, were also taken ill Phvgicians 
and reports for almost every day the ?f the deal is also said to be progressing were called in and they [administered 
cemnussioners were in Paris. ™ a most satisfactory manner, and Hon. antidotes. The condition of the sick

One of the first cablegrams from the M,r- Fitzpatrick knew whereof he spoke gradually improved until all were ont 
President instructed them to demand the when he declared up West the other day danger.
cession of Luzon island only of the Phil- that further concessions would be forth- The doctors made an investigation of 
ippines, and he told them that full coming. the food and decided that the turkev
sovereignty should go with it- The read- If » said, in fact, that the Manitoba had caused the trouble. No race of miZ 
mg of the correspondence received the government gave only a few days ago eral poisoning could be foind but the 
closest attention from the senators. a check for $4,000 to the Archbishop of opinion of the doctors is ^ 1 th

, “lfa?e for providing separate results were due to the dec< 
school teachers in Winnipeg. the interior organs of the fbwi.

But one mess
age came over the wire and as only one 
wire was working the particulars 
meagre. The despatch stated that a big 
snowslide had swept away the round
house, causing the death of 
(presumably employees) and the injuring 
of two. The names could not be learned.

The despatch said* Superintendent Mar- 
pole, superintendent of telegraphs Wil- 

and Mr. Duchesnay were at the scene 
doing all they Could for the injured men 
and the recovery of the bodies of those 
who had perished.

A large force of

myen
are

1
4seven men

'

!HiFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—There 

tails of the fatal
pill:

are no dc- 
snow slide at Rogers 

1 a88> beyond the names of those killed 
as follows. W. Gator, station master^ 
Mrs. Gator and two children, Ethel 
Charles; F. Corsan, telegraph 
James Ridley, engine wiper;
Chinamen.

ia in

and
operator; 
and two

The injured arë Annie Ber
ger, leg broken, and F. Vagoe, bruised.

All through yesterday slides of a more 
or less serious nature were coming down 
from the peaks in 
Glacier. A

men were engaged 
and at seven this evening two bodies had 
been recovered. 81m h

Hr* George MeL. Brown, executive 
agent of the C. P. R-, last evening re
ceived a despatch giving particulars of 
the accident substantially as above. This 
distressing casualty was one, he says, 
that could not be guarded against, and 
the slide must have been a terrible one 
to reach the round house. A gang of 

men were at once put to work, and the 
track will be cleared by 1 o’clock to
ady.

that the ill 
■mposition of I-o-

-,NEWS OF TBE CAPITALo 1tl)e vicinity of 
warm wave seemed to pass 

over Rogers Pass, with extremely low 
temperature on either side.

St. John, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The elec- 
tion dates of New Brunswick elections
are February 11 and 18. Although the I Chair Factory at Owen Sound—Toronto 
voting is so close at hand, there are still1 -Toronto

Pnna»iiv»Hu«o t „ v u • i candidate8 lacking in several constitu-LOnservatives in New Brunswick eneies. The government start off with
Sorely Trouble Leader of Coal- a decided advantage as their preparations

ition Government f?r a sbort campaign are more advanced, , . _
than the opposition. Messrs. Tweedie, American Chair Company’s factory was

------------------- Burchell, O’Brien and Fish will be the completely destroyed by fire, which broke
government candidates in Northumber- ?ut about 4 o’clock this morning. The 

Smallpox Imported From Ohio— land- Where Robinson, Conservative M. I L0-8-8^’11 in the neighborhood of
P- will support the government. In *75,000. Two hundred and eighty hands 
Madawaska county the opposition will ara thrown out of employment. The 
probably not put up candidates. iSjisiïïf and contents were 'insured for

Hon. George E. Foster reached Fred- c'*®-000.- 
ericton to-day to take part in the 
paign.

FIRES OF ONE DAY. ! i;
:

11Planing Mill—A Village 
Wiped Out.

At Glacier 
the weather was mild and melted the 
snow.

Mr. Mullock Engaged in Another 
Speculative Bout with Stamp 

Collectors.
asOne of these slides blocked traf

fic and tore up the tei^raph wires, 
last that iOwen Sound, Feb. !•—The North Lo The
crashing inroffie ^d-hTse^dfe 

and carrying them away. The operator 
was asleep when carried into eternity. 
„be «fat'on agent was about his work, 
and his family were near by, busy in 
their little dwelling. All went to their 
death together beneath the weight of re- 
lentless snow, with no farewells and 

iri-om Our Own Correspondent. ['° Parting tears. There was time for
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The withdrawal of „atiastar^ed crV a« the thundering mass 

rru . the purple two-cent stamped envelopes of Ridlly, ?h!> Tngin^w^r, mllUdire
The wires are down east owing to the waiea f*16 issue was limited has caused near the station when he was hurled 

snow slide. Port of the Glacier station a great demand for it. Stamp spéculât- “Î? *** great beyond.
n^nllteILi!“rrie1-j W“r te an un- ors managed to couture nearly the en T,Roger8 Rasa. was named after Major
usually heavy slide. At this writing a ti„ ■ “ o 7 7*^*7 r tae en" Rogers, who discovered it in 1883 The
violent snow storm is demoralizing the tire lesae’ and ln order to stop this pass lies between two lines of hnec
wires to the south, both telegraph com- speculation and to give the general pub- snow-clad peaks 
pames refusing rush messages. lie a chance to purchase it the Dost- u J'-.Y1'ig in the city, offering toïs ’M'zvràtis'Jx?will materially increase the output. fau,ue the 188Ue °f the purple stamp en- ered. get iw,«oo deliv-

E. J. Abbott has been elected presi- s^LîPîr18i8U.e un,nli a giTen date> say the A meeting of the general relief com-
dent of the Fraser River fruit growers’ sidération^' The matter 18 under con" mittee was held last night at Westmin-
association, at whose meeting a vote of -p, TT L , „ » sler. A full account of their proceed-censure was passed on the management ®tate8 bas formally apolo- ings was given and the secretary retied
of the fruit exchange. „ , ^ for the action of one of its customs the business being practically wound

--------------- O------- -—— ?®ce„re at Detroit for forcibly deport- pending the enabling bill now brfore the
BALFOUR TAKEN TO TASK. ,Canadlan named Meagher who house at Victoria, becoming law

Doings of Established Church. dropped on account of the expense Six policemen are to be added to the
hnJ' Grisdale of St. Martha, Que., force in Vancouver, and a movement is 
has been appointed agriculturist at the on foot to provide bicycles for work in 
centra1 experimental farm. the outskirts. The scheme is not popu-

1 he customs revenue for January in- lar with many, who claim that if the 
creased $148,000. The total increase for laws against gambling, which it is al- 
seven months is $2,322,000. leged is carried on in a wide-open way,

lhe outlook for lumber in the Ottawa were enforced in Vancouver, the present 
valley is most promising. Nearly the strength would be amply sufficient. They 

nnf0 5ut o£ Past season is sold out. claim that vicious gambling such as pre- 
Ihe department of trade and commerce vails in Vancouver attracts all sorts of 

was notified this afternoon by cable disreputable characters, and encourages 
from Buenos Ayres that the government ! theft among the victims of the “ tin 
of Argentina had reduced the duty on horns.”
ISr^?e lumber by $2.40, leaving the duty The operatic season just closed'was the 
JJ>b.40 per thousand. This reduction of most successful in the history of Van- 
4° per 0611 is the outcome of représenta- couver. The eight performances aver- 
tions of the Canadian agent who pro- aged $500 each—considered phenomenal 
tested against the increase when made f°r this city. The Grau opera company 
last September as calculated to injure were voted good entertainers, and with 
trade between the countries. tbe exception of “ The Bohemian Girl ”

Mr. Maxwell, M.P., is here on business and “Fra Diavolo,” the operas were well 
with the railway department. rendered.

TEXADA NEWS. SALE OF CLAXTON CANNERY.

Installing Van Anda Plant—500 Tons of Purchased by Local and Eastern Capi- 
Sorted on thé Cornell Dump. talists to Be Operated This

Year.

THE SUGAR TRUST.

German Manufacturers Alive to the 
Danger from American Compe

tition.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—During the discussion 
in the lower house of the Prussian diet 
to-day Baron Erffa, referring to the
opinion of the secretary of the imperial NEW BRUNSWICK POLITICS.
treasury that there was no danger to John, Jan. 3v.—Premier Emerson ___

siÆsfSi&telAJE'-Æïôo,„„b, OM.-F5, X u b
turers was to lighten the excise duty on against the determination of the Con- * Rear Admiraf Dew'ey^, 'Phe-i^esohition began at 9 o’clock tn-ni
sugar and thus promote home consump- servatives to run provincial polities on ot his'retiremem ^ time of the business portioti^^TcU^ toMm

Baron von . ■ t Dominion lines, and-asks for support for °r blS retlremeat t^years. raging at midnight. The wholesa” dry

fully agreed with the statement that dress claims that thé Country has been tTransport„Hrant, which left New York Joss will be very
most serious danger existed from Am- misgoverned, the finances squandered dai?uary 24 having on board Major-Gen- jumj |,v n fa]i:5t. P,„nWfX ia‘
erica. Moreover, he remarked toe ex- aad no legislation carried out for toê hÜtLv11 Wt°,DUthe1 ^U.rth infantry àad a hire one man wls k ied *S th.°Ught
port of sugar from Cuba would greativ benefit of the country. battalion of the 17th infantry, bound for 1 °ne man waS kllled’
toarteenergerticSnthHe ?etXt„.few yeare- now SCHOONER ABANDONED *’ amVed here this m0rniug’
capitalistohad taken" toe mîtieÂnhan'? ?ali,ax’ ?oy’ 30-The Nova Scotia 
Tbe danger arising froL to .nroduUtFon re °°vL J?rsey, Bay from Placentia
of beet sugar in America he fui ther Bay’ Nfld“ b.ound for Halifax with a „ „ ------
was continually increasinc aer 8ald’ herring, was abandoned yester- Twenty Children Through the Ice—In-

--------------- day 20 miles east of St. Catterick. The ternational Post Director—His-

fire at ohemainus. crVarantTned immigrants.
Halifax, Jan. 30.—The work of disem- Keonichberg, East Prussia, Jan. 30 — 

barking the Doukhobor immigrants from Twenty children are reported to have 
the steamer Lake Superior and housing b?en drowned by an ice disaster at the 
rapid! Eawlor’s island is proceeding village of Warpuhnen.

Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 30.—The di
rector of the international post bureau,
M. Homne, is dead.

Grip Takea an Aucti neer— 
C. P. R. Statement.

\

icam- Toronto, Feb. 1.—The moulding and 
planing mill of Matthews Bros. & Co., 
in the northwest section of the city, 
was burned down early this morning.

Special To The Colonist. # i 1DEWEY TO BE ADMIRAL.

1i
m

":i
-o-

ll-o- THE SAMOANTKOOBLESTHE DEATH ROLL.

I:
London, Feb. 1.—Mr. Arthur J. Bal

four, first lord of the treasury and the 
government leader in the House of Com
mons, received at Manchester yester
day a deputation from the local branch 
of the Protestant League, who visited 
him with reference to his recent advo
cacy of the establishment of a Catholic 
university in Ireland and also to learn 
his views as to the action to be taken 
in connection with the so-called lawless
ness in the established church.

In regard to the university, Mr. Bal
four emphasized his previous arguments 
in favor of it. He said he did not advo
cate it in behalf of the government. His 
advocacy was due to his personal con
viction, which he had conscientiously ex- 

, pressed. He was aware that he had 
thereby offended many of his Protest
ant friends and that his personal inter
ests as regards his political position had 
been injured, by the views he expressed. 
It was, however, a matter of indiffer
ence to him, whether he remained in pub
lic life, but it was not a matter of in
difference if by remaining in public life, 
he was prevented from expressing the 
views he conscientiously held.

Referring to the illegal practices in 
the established church, Mr. Balfour said 
he had not observed them himself, but 

willing to accept the statements that 
such practices existed in certain places. 
He agreed with the deputation that these 
practices were highly objectionable and 
constituted a grave danger to the church, 
which ought to be ended. He doubted, 
however, whether a demand for par
liament to intervene would be wise. He 
thought those favoring such a demand 
despaired too soon of the bishops restor
ing discipline. _________
bishops during the last few years had 
been slack in preserving discipline, which 
fact was recognized by them as was evi
dent from the recent action taken by 
them. He believed that the erring 
clergy would bow to the authority of 
their bishops, 
bishops.

Mr. Balfour pleaded that the contro
versy should not be embittered by press
ing for legislation until its necessity was 
absolutely demonstrated. The address, 
on the whole, satisfied the deputation, 
though several of the members emphati
cally expressed their distrust of the will
ingness or the ability of the bishops to 
enforce discipline.

:
G rnizn Officials Airain Flout Am

erican Chief Justice of 
Supreme Court.

One Chinaman Burned to Death and An
other Badly Scorched.

I

Arrivals from Chemainus 
day’s noon train on y ester-
in the island lumbering1 town to which THE SMALLPOX,

one Chinaman was burned to death and Montreal, Jan. 30.—Montreal doctors 
another had his hands burned. The fatal are convinced that the recent cases of 
nre occurred early yesterday morning in : smallpox came from Cleveland, a large 
a Chinese laundry and toe victim was number of the men working on the canal 
burned to death in his bed and his com- bav*ng previously resided there.
ThTh -, raS badl7 burned in escaping. C. P. R. EARNINGS.

figures are: Gross earnings, .$26,138,977• 
working expenses, $15,663,605; net proi 
fits, $10,475,372. For the 12 months 
ended December 31, 1897, there 

to End in net profit of $10,303,776.
HOME BURNED.

Toronto, Feb 1—(Special) Th» Owen Sound Jan. 30.—The fine: resi-
-says the Liberals are going to siVn a m'T °L ^rs. H. Butchart was totally 

treaty that will read fairij weU Thev 67 today’ together witb
will not, however, guarantee that it will 1 f the c°ntents. 
be ratified by the senate of the United 
►Mates.

When parliament meets in March the 
government will have a redistribution bill 
leady, which they hope toe senate will 
throw out. They will then go to the 
country on their treaty (not ratified) and 
reform of the senate, probably some time 
m June next.

British and United States Consuls 
Join in Demanding Apology- 

Savages Still Fighting.
Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—Dr. From, the 

Dutch historian, died yesterday at Lon
don.

London, Jan. 30—Mr. Harry T. Bales, 
the sculptor and associate of the Royal 
Academy, is dead.

,,.4or?nto» Feb. 1.—Mrs. Hollinger, of 
\\ minpeg, sister of Dr. John Noble, of 
loronto, died on the train while on her 
way to this city from Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Rev. S. R. Brown, 
formerly pastor of Fort Rouge Metho- 
dist church in this city, died yesterday 
at Huntingdon, Que.

London. Eng., Feb. 1.—Col. Mackin- 
nou, the former secretary of the National 
time Association, is dead.

VICTORIANS AT SKAGWAY.

Their Movements to and From the 
Atlin Mines—Interest in the 

Alien Bill.

■I

By Associated Press.
Auckland, N.Z., Feb. 1.—The follow

ing advices have been received here from 
Apia, Samoa, under date of January 24, 
from the correspondent of the Associated 
Press:

I
—

A CAMPAIGN TREATY.

Washington Commission
Nothing But Election Literature.

L
was a

-there has been no further general 
fighting between the partisans of the 
rival chieftains since last advices 
forwarded except that a party of Ma- 
taafa’s followers was routed in the bush 
by Malietoans. It was expected that 
fighting would be resumed as Mataafa 
is re-arresting persons who have been al
ready fined and released.

There has been a collision of authority 
between Chief Justice Chambers of the 
supreme court and Dr. Rafael, the Ger
man president of the municipality of 
Apia. Herr Grossmuhl, a German resi? 
dent of Apia, who 
smashing the windows of the 
court chamber, was sentenced by the 
Chief Justice to imprisonment and to pay 
a fine.

: Ï
were

I
i

Correspondence of the Colonist.
Texada, Jan. 23.—The bachelors of Tex- 

ada gave a ball on Friday evening in the 
new boarding house at Marble Bay mine. 
There was about fifty-five persons present, 
amongst which we noticed : Mr. and Mrs. 
Paxton, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sands, Mr. and Mrs. Roper, Miss Percy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Hood, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Jas. Roper, Miss A. Scott, Mrs. 
McNeil, Miss McCloskie, etc.; Messrs. Mc
Crady, Robson, Summers, the managing 
committee, had complete arrangements that 
deserved the fullest praise. Jno. McCon- 
vllle acted at floor manager. The dancing 
was commenced shortly after 9 p.m., and 
continued until the small hours, with an 
intermission at 1 a.m. for refreshments, 
all the products of the Bachelors’ Club, 
and the cuisine was highly creditable to 
the club of single blessedness, and deserved 
the high encomiums of praise which the la
dles showered upon the viands. It Is to 
be hoped that the success attained will In 
the sweet bye-and-bye be repeated.

The arrival of the new boiler, air com
pressor, hoisting engine and power drill at 
Van Anda has given this promising prop
erty a step forward. The boiler is being 
placed in position, and a large force of 
workmen are pushing with all despatch 
the new shaft-house, etc., and èhortly the 
clatter of the drills will begin on the big 
ore deposits of the Copper Queen mine.

The work of grading the streets of the 
town-of Van Anda is being pushed forward 
and buildings are going up right and left. 
The new wharf Is approaching completion, 
the steamer Clayoquot having already tied 
up. there.

PRTT'M a rpTjirv ttt\icdt ü The work at the Cornell is being pushedtutUijMA±ü,L> UlMShiL-h. forward with vigor, and already about 500
c ‘ tons of ore (sorted) is on the dump. The
feeven Year Man in San Francisco Gaol new shaft Is down about 20 feet, and fine

Chooses Terrible Method nf rich ore is being hoisted daily. Upon thevn0O8es démêlé MettKKl of completion of 50 feet depth the vein will
Suicide. lie cross-cut to ascertain its width. Messrs.

------ Roper are successfully opening up a new
San Francisco. Feb. 1.—A horrible sni- cut- aboat 100 rard? ,from the present shaft, 

cide occurred tn-dav in Sen and at present writing It appears to be at?day m fean *rancisco repetition of the original opening-rich ore 
gaorand two prisoners narrowly escaped from the grass-roots, and alreadv a nice 
death. Anthony Burgle, a seven year dump of e-r Is growing larger dally at this 
man, secured some coal oil from the new prospect, which now shows a body of 
stove which was used to heat the cell ore- that any company would be proud of.
otoeT^nL^were8  ̂ ^ 2? Mr^&d Ï

17eTe aaleep- He then far. Is to put 1b very, very mild. The fu- 
i glut eg the ml and in a few seconds his tore of Texada an a mlnlnjr camp Is now 
body was enveloped in Barnes. ^ The Berond question, and we woo'd not lv> snr- 
sleeplng cell-mates were barely saved bv Hriaed at other opening* h»1r>w m*d« in 

fftords, BzGgie lived but *'Shdrt
.............—i- Gulf. ° TIMOTHY K.

FATAL GRIP.
Guelph, Jam 30.—Joseph Heffernan, 

auctioneer and an old resident, died this 
morning of la grippe, aged 42.

The Royal Canadian Canning Com
pany’s property at Claxton on the Skeena 
river was yesterday purchased by Mr. 
S. D. Schultz for Eastern and local 
capitalists, the price paid being $27,500. 
The property was sold by Mr. Joshua 
Davies, auctioneer, by order of the mort
gagees. The sale took place at the Board 
of Trade rooms, there being fair attend
ance. The bidding started at $25,000 
and was run up to the price at which it 
was knocked down to Mr. Schultz for 
his clients.

The property purchased comprised 
some 150 acres of land, dwelling houses, 
cabins, store and stock of goods, a com
plete canning establishment, sawmill, 
boats, net gear, etc. The purchasers, it 
is considered by those competent to 
judge, have secured a bargain, as with 
proper management and - sufficient capi
tal the property should be a paying one.. 
The cannery site is a good one and there 
is lots of good lumber handy to the 
mill, including spruce and cedar.

The new owners were among the share
holders of the original company. They 
will operate the present plants during the 
coming season and will, it is said, add 
still another industry to those which- 
started the town of Claxton.
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-o- wasSLEIGHING PARTY PERISH.

Caught in Snowstorm in Colorado Gulch 
and Five Lives Lost.

Denver, Col., Feb. 1— A special from 
Aspen, Col., says that a sleighing party .
was caught in a snow storm in Lincoln , ®kagwray, Jan. 23.—“ Has the Atlin 
Gulch, nine miles above Aspen. Parti- Passed?” “Will it pass?” and many 

. . ... ... „ culars are lacking, but it is believed that other lik<i questions are asked of all new-
loronto beb l—iSpecml)—The ses- five men and 18 horses perished comers, especially of Canadians, who

L the Ontano legislature opened _______________ _____ are looked upon as men able to speak
afternoon with the usual formali- FITZSIMMONS’ MONEY mVEltren nu'boritatively on this very important 

ucs There was a large attendance of * MOISEY COVERED, subject. All are waiting anxiously to
members. 1 he speech from the throne Twenty-Five Hundred rinllnrc re„t tt„ see what will be done, and many mining 
was read by His Honor Sir Oliver 3 five Hundred Dollars Put Up transactions concerning Atlin claims
Mowat. It contains nothing of special on Behalf of Sharkey. suspended, awaiting the fate of the act
interest, except on the timber question, „ ^ , A new arrival in Skagway is much '
which is referred to in the following Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 1. — Tom prised to find a city with a population of

.“pj . . O'Rourke announced here to-night: “I about 4,000 inhabitants, with all mod-
ifie legislation of last year which have forwarded to-night a certified check ern improvements, such as railways, 

provided that all pine logs cut on crown for $2,500 to New York to cover Fitz- electric lights and up-to-date hotels, 
uomam after the termination of the then simmons’ forfeit, now in the hands of sprving good meals at very reasonable 
existing leases should be sawn in Can- the New York Journal, to bind a match charges.
(Ida, has been made effective by inserting between Tom Sharkey and Robert Fitz- Several new buildings are in course of 
manufacturing conditions in’ all renewals simmons before the club offering the construction, and many more will be put 
<»r hanses for current year. In this largest purse. The referee and terms to UP as the season advances, 
voimection I am pleased to be able to be mutually agreed upon as soon as a Several parties have arrived from 
State that the cut of logs for export by club qualifies. Dawson and way places, and report that
' r|can limit-holders for the last li- ------ the trail is in excellent condition, especi-
ronse year did not appreciably exceed Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 1.—Bob Fitz- a,I>’ from Bennett to Skagway.

fo™Çr. years. simmons to-day declared there is no Mr. Lindsay, a well known Victorian
,, , is anticipated that by reason of truth in the despatches Stating that Me- who left Victoria on December 15. is 
.. Znfihio.w, r7-e7red t?utbere wil1 be F°y has challenged him. He said fur- now stranded at Log Cabin, having lost 
ie 5^L?ctl<?c m the revenue to ther that if the “Kid” does fight him. two-thirds of his dogs from an epidemic
i;,„w7rlVed dunng the current year from he must wait until he (Fitzsimmons) has which prevails here now His nenhew™^'TrCW\ 11 wiU- therefore be first taken care of both Sharkey'and Ernest has gone toto ITl'in. P
aire probable ?efikfenPr°V-181011 by whleh Jeffreys- , W. H. T. Olive, another Victorian, ar-

DAKOTA MVOKCES KÆ.””" <" “*
1-rattol -- ^ 8abni|tt»I 'or ,»ar «.naid- ------ ' R,dl ,u,l J„D., |,f. ,„r B,u. ««unw. Th- ..turn, of ,h..

C ■ ■ ■ ' Bismarck, N.D.. Feb. 1.—The house to- nett to-day. Z'Tw
Always .void harst purgatlve-plllg Ther ^ passed the-.bill requiring a retidence ----------—o------- ------ jlnnarf—lO^ToMadîes and ™ 150 to

( ' h i i>e benefited. Mu4;> ' • men.

o
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Reservation of Canadian Lumber 
Canadian Workmen Put Into Effect.

!
was arrested for 

supreme
for

He admitted that the
Dr. Rafael instructed the police 

to release Herr Grossmuhl, whose fine 
was subsequently fixed at $1,000.

The German consul, Herr Rose, there
upon wrote to the American consul, Mr. 
Osborne, and the British consul, Mr. E. 
B. S. Maxse, protesting that toe action 
of the Chief justice in fining Herr Gross
muhl was an infringement of German 
consular rights. Messrs. Osborne and 
Maxse jointly replied in their official 
capacity that, the proper tribunal having 
dealt with -the matter, the consuls could 
not interfere. More than this they de
clined to have further intercourse with 
the German consul or the German muni
cipal president except in writing, or to 
attend meetings, except to consider the 
acts of the municipal council of Apia, 
unless an apology, with full retraction, 
were offered for the behaviour toward 
Chief Justice Chambers. At the Same 
time the supreme 'court summoned Dr. 
Rafael for contempt of court in releasing 
Herr Grossmuhl.
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The Skipper’s Bride.—Captain H. F. 
Siewerd, master of the schooner Dora- 
Siewerd, and one of the pioneers of the 
sealing industry, signed a mate for the 
long voyage of life at the little naval 
suburb of Esquimalt yesterday, toe bridé 
being Miss Mary J. Bradley of Minne
apolis. Captain Lachlan McLean, a 
brother skipper, lent his services as 
groomsman, while the bride was attended 
by her friend, Miss Shannon, the mar
nage being solemnized at the Roman- 
Catholic church by the resident priest, 
Rev. Father Nicolaye. . It was at the 
home of the latter that the wedding 
feast was spread, and here a goodly 
throng of hearty sailor, folk were gath
ered to congratulate the Captain and his 
bride and wish them a fair passage with 
favorable winds and
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